March 26, 2021
Changes to Wattsmart Business Program in Wyoming
As part of the Company’s efforts for continual improvement, and to further engage small business customers, Rocky
Mountain Power is planning changes to the Wattsmart Business program in Wyoming. On May 1, 2021, Rocky
Mountain Power will introduce the Small Business Enhanced (SBE) offering for eligible customers as a redesigned
replacement for the offering previously known as Small Business Direct Install (SBDI).
Under this redesigned small business enhanced offering, eligible customers will work with an approved SBE vendor
to install energy efficient upgrades at their facility. Incentives will cover up to $5,500 for lighting and up to $2,000
for non-lighting, for a maximum potential incentive of $7,500 per facility. Customers will be responsible for a 25%
co-pay on project costs.
The following webpage is currently under construction, but will go live on or before May 1, 2021:
https://www.rockymountainpower.net/savings-energy-choices/business/wattsmart-efficiency-incentives-wyoming/wysmall-medium-business/wy-small-business-enhanced.html

This webpage will provide details and information on the SBE offering. It will also allow customers the ability to
check eligibility for SBE offerings and determine their customer size category by entering their Rocky Mountain
Power account information. At a minimum, customers’ facility meters must be on either Schedule 25 or 28, and
they must be in the “Small” customer size category to qualify for SBE offerings.
If you have questions or need more information concerning this notice, please contact us.

Small Business Enhanced Offering
Measure Type
Lighting
Non-Lighting

Minimum Eligibility Requirements

Facility meters on Schedule 25 or 28
and “Small” customer size category

Customer Co-Pay

Maximum Customer Incentive
$5,500

25%
$2,000

It is the Company’s intent to make ongoing adjustments to offerings for certain measures in response to market
conditions (changes in material costs, product availability, price competition, etc.), and stay in alignment with the
Company’s defined savings targets, incentive budget, and cost-effectiveness requirements.

